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The proposals o f Wisconsin’s 1996 
Governors' Task Force on Sentencing and 
Corrections grew from an unconventional 
analysis o f what public safety is, how it is 
produced, and what contribution to its 
production corrections departments can 
make. Building on developments in 
problem-solving community policing and 
in neighborhood-oriented probation and 
parole, the taskforce recommended a 
comprehensive re-deployment and a 
bottom-up management system for 
corrections departments. This article 
provides the rationale for those 
recommendations and traces the 
evolution o f the ideas that animate them.
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Introduction

We had no warning of the intellectual, substantive 
and political satisfactions lying in wait, when we be
gan our work on the Governor’s Task Force on Sen
tencing and Corrections in Wisconsin. We hauled 
ourselves to the first meeting with sinking hearts. Not 
because Wisconsin’s prisons were still overcrowded 
after a doubling of capacity between 1986 and 1996. 
Not because the state’s penal politics seemed to be 
ever descending into harshness for its own sake. And 
not because the state’s budget was increasingly un
available to support the University of Wisconsin and 
other good things. Our spirits sagged because there 
was nothing the least bit surprising or unusual about 
this disheartening context. Perhaps it was because 
we could not yet imagine anything this Task Force 
could do that had not been done over and over again 
before—to little lasting effect—in Wisconsin and in 
other states. With the state relying almost exclusively 
on imprisonment to contain threats to public safety 
from convicted offenders, the Task Force seemed 
destined to recommend more (but presumably toler
able) risk to public safety, in order to check excessive
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growth in the Corrections budget. Such a recommen
dation is a problem for anyone who is politically ac
countability, or who prizes public safety.

We found the solution hidden in plain view. For 
years, the mission statement of the Wisconsin De
partm ent of Corrections—like the mission state
ments of correctional agencies everywhere—has re
quired far more than confinement and supervision of 
offenders. It charges the department “to ensure the 
safety and protection of the public” and requires it to 
"strive constantly to increase our knowledge about 
crime and criminal behavior in order to be more ef
fective.” If the department were to take this seri
ously—and the Task Force thought that a good 
idea—it would have to develop capacities to do more 
than warehouse and case-work known offenders. It 
would have to develop knowledge about the great 
variety of public safety problems, in hundreds of 
neighborhoods, and it would deploy its resources to 
counter them. In the end, that is what the Task Force 
prescribed. The unconventional deployment of cor
rectional resources it recommended, to reduce risks 
to public safety, would have the effect of reducing 
growth in the corrections budget as well.

But the agenda tentatively mapped for the Task 
Force by the department (which had been made re
sponsible for administrative support) anticipated the 
conventional solution—some combination of prison 
construction (but less of it than would be required to 
accommodate the department’s population projec
tions) and guidelines or similar numerical instru
ments to force reduction in the length of prison terms 
and to reduce the proportion of convicted offenders 
sentenced to prison or revoked to prison from proba
tion and parole.

We knew that this sort of tinkering could not do 
much lasting good—and could do some serious 
harm. These harms are of at least three kinds. First 
are harms to persons and property, caused by known 
offenders who are neither incarcerated nor ad
equately supervised in communities. Second are fis
cal harms, the squandering of resources on public 
safety measures such as prison when they do not 
deliver, in the long run, the degree of safety that 
draws new investment to them. Third is a product of 
the first two—loss of confidence in the rule of law and 
the administration of our criminal justice system.

We sensed that the circumstances called for an 
evolutionary break—invention of a scheme by which

the state’s sentencing authority and correctional re
sources would actually be deployed to reduce threats 
to public safety rather than to process the state’s fail
ures to do so. Our hearts sank because we didn’t have 
such a scheme in mind when the first meeting began 
with the predictable debate—“the projections show a 
shortfall of 1 0 ,0 0 0  beds by the year 2 0 0 0 ,” against “we 
can’t build them without gutting education.”

The impatience of Task Force members with this 
discussion was immediately evident, in large part be
cause we did not have, sitting at the table, the usual cast 
of characters. No District Attorney, no defense attor
ney, only one judge (who was within months of retire
ment from the bench and from political life), no one 
currently in corrections, and only one self-anointed 
“policy expert.” But we did have four wise heads from 
the business world. Politically sophisticated, active 
community members in four very different parts of the 
state, and successful problem-solvers in their own pro
fessional spheres, they were new to corrections. 1 They 
had no use for the euphemisms of the criminal jus
tice system, or for its pitiable refrain, “if only we had 
enough resources.” In business, they pointed out, 
one would not make an investment without a plau
sible basis for believing it would return at least as 
much value; certainly one would not invest more in 
an existing enterprise without determining exactly 
what it aims to produce, why that would be valuable, 
and how efficient and effective the enterprise has 
been with the resources already committed to it. 
Their first questions were aimed at discovering what 
relationship exists between current expenditure on 
and deployment of correctional capacity, and its pro
duction of public safety. They were astonished and 
appalled at the replies.

After a half day of this, the Secretary of Corrections 
noted in an aside that, if nothing were to change, 
30,000 felony offenders would reach their mandatory 
release dates or be released on parole over the next 
five years, while another 30,000 would be placed on 
felony probation.

Suddenly, the 60,000-felon problem  put the 
10,000-bed problem in perspective. One business
man asked: “How many felons are there per correc
tions agent, in the community?” Eighty and rising, 
was the answer. “In prison, how many prisoners per 
guard?” The answer (“about four”) was electrifying: 
“You mean we spend twenty times more ‘correc
tions’ to manage them when they’re locked up than
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when they are wandering around where we live?” 
Yep. “How many probation and parole agents are 
there, all together?” About 800. “How many correc
tions agents would you have to hire to staff a 1 0 ,0 0 0 - 
bed increase in prison capacity?” About 2,500. 
“That’s not very smart,” said one, “if public safety is 
what we’re supposed to produce. What gain in public 
safety could we expect if we invested in community 
supervision instead?”

By the end of the second Task Force meeting, 
largely devoted to the difficulty of answering this 
question, dissatisfaction with business-as-usual had 
swamped the initial assumption that our purpose 
was to find and bless some conventional rearrange
ment of deck chairs.

From that point in Februaryl996 through January 
1997 (when we met with the Governor to discuss the 
group’s final recommendations), the Task Force 
worked at constructing, from what was known and 
from the new knowledge generated by its various in
quiries, proposals for a new way of doing the state’s 
public safety business. That required the authors of 
this article to re-examine and combine the lessons of 
twenty-five years of substantively related, but sepa
rately pursued, programs of action-research .2 And it 
required the design and execution of a series of new 
probes, specific to public safety problems and cor
rectional practices in Wisconsin today. The skepti
cism and enthusiasm of Task Force members, and of 
Department of Corrections personnel at all ranks 
who were drawn into our efforts, permitted us to 
gather and organize information and ideas about 
new allocations of correctional resources for public 
safety. The visibility of our enterprise, in this “open 
meeting” state, guaranteed repeated testing of our 
data and ideas in a volatile political environment.

In this article we summarize and reflect upon that 
work, and upon the blueprint for new corrections 
policy and practice that it produced. We telescope 
and give narrative order to what was a long and 
sometimes chaotic year, omitting much of the blue
print itself, which is set forth in the Task Force F in a l  
R ep o rt.3

I. The N ature o f  Public Safety

All of us—whether politically accountable or not— 
tend to define problems in terms suggested by the 
“solutions” we think we have at hand. It is discomfit

ing, in public as in personal affairs, to concede the 
existence of a serious problem for which one cannot 
specify a solution. This surely goes a long way toward 
explanation of why it is so difficult to redefine a pub
lic policy problem—and why it is so difficult to get a 
fair trial of a new "solution” in the absence of consen
sus about how the problem should be redefined.

In the press and in political discourse, “public 
safety” is defined as more arrests, more tons of drugs 
seized, more prison sentences, and (when the data 
support it) fewer reported Index crimes per 100,000 
of population. We think those definitions have the 
currency they do because politically accountable of
ficials d o  know how to arrest and imprison offenders, 
h a v e  built a substantial capacity to do that, and d o  
know how to count the number Index crimes re
ported to police.

But experience tells us that public safety is not prin
cipally the product of the criminal justice system—and 
that we are often most obviously without it when ar
rests and the number of prisoners are rising and when 
civilians despair of reporting crimes to the police (or 
their fear of crime so restricts their activities they stay 
home). How can we accept it as a gain in public safety 
when a band of teenagers roams the park looking for 
robbery victims and cannot find them because they are 
all home, behind locked doors?

Threats to public safety are local in nature. They 
exist in specific places—in that park, on this corner, 
in this house—and they often exist at certain times 
and not at others. While this feature of the public 
safety problem makes readily available aggregate sta
tistics relatively useless as measures, it also intro
duces a level of complexity to which publicly ac
countable officials have an understandable aversion. 
They can with some confidence promise more ar
rests, prison cells, and prison time for those con
victed. They cannot have the same degree of confi
dence that they understand what makes that comer 
dangerous, or, more pointedly, what might be done 
to make it safe. The agencies of government know 
relatively little about how to make neighborhoods, 
parks, bus shelters, street comers, and bedrooms 
safe. Nor is there any budgetary or bureaucratic re
ward for doing so, in part because there is no mea
sure taken of it. For a conventional corrections 
agency, and for almost everyone else concerned ex
cept those at risk of criminal victimization, it works 
better to hold fast to the conventional definition of
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our public safety problem: “too many offenders, not 
enough cells.”

But if public safety were defined differently—if it 
were measured by the degree to which persons and 
property are free from threat of harm in particular 
places, at particular times—publicly accountable of
ficials would face the daunting prospect of creating 
the conditions of safety in the many places and at the 
many times it is now lacking. We are suggesting that 
public safety is defined as it is because those officials 
and the body politic share a lack of confidence in 
government’s capacity to produce the real thing.

This definitional problem is compounded by the 
habit of discussing the public safety problem by refer
ence to the threats posed by individual offenders (eg., 
Willie Horton). The dangers of doing so are twofold:

• First, this convention lends apparent plausibil
ity to the idea that a growing prison population 
somehow produces “public safety” (because 
known offenders are behind bars), and it focuses 
inordinate attention on the presence in our 
midst of the individual offenders we know about 
(and can hope to “correct” or at least lock up). It 
would be folly to lose sight of known offenders in 
our midst, but watching them closely is hardly 
enough. Awkward though it is, we need to ac
knowledge that the offenders who get caught are 
likely to be the least skilled at their offenses, that 
a new cohort of adolescents arrives every year in 
the places where public safety is most in disre
pair, and that the offenders among them will not 
be identified officially until after we have repeat
edly exposed ourselves and our property to 
whatever risks they represent.

• Second, it is hard not to embrace this definition 
of our problem, because it so nicely suits the 
criminal justice system, on which we have come 
to rely inordinately for the production of public 
safety. Sentencing, in particular, seems a power
ful source of solutions, because it authorizes the 
use of force—to incapacitate and to “correct” 
the individuals whose liberty, character, and cir
cumstances are thought to put public safety at 
risk—and it is presented as a way to “send mes
sages” to others like them, in hope that they will 
be listening and wifi calculate the cost of crime 
as too high.

Penal policy and practice have been grounded in 
these ideas for such a long time that political, popular

and even professional discourse on these subjects 
cannot comfortably accommodate the mounting 
evidence that they are, with somewhat exotic excep
tions, implausible. That is: most of the time, it is quix
otic to use sentencing power and particular applica
tions of correctional resources to “send messages” to 
the criminally inclined,4 or to increase public safety 
by incarcerating selected subsets5 of all the offenders 
whose crimes deserve punishment.6 (Though correc
tional professionals and the public seem not to have 
abandoned hope that penal intervention will “cor
rect” through treatment or socialization, the concept 
is largely absent from today’s political discourse, 
which dwells on deterrence, incapacitation and retri
bution.7) For us, and for all but one Task Force mem
ber,8 common sense and reports of empirical re
search on the effects of penal measures rendered 
implausible the idea that significant public safety 
gains could be won by devoting yet more resources to 
current correctional practices.

Later in this article we detail some of the ways con
ventional correctional practice is unsuited to the 
public safety purpose. At this point, we wish only to 
draw attention to two unhappy effects of the conven
tional conception of how sentencing and corrections 
are related to public safety:

• Policy and practice has been so tightly focused 
on incarcerating and correcting individual of
fenders as the means for increasing public safety 
that little thought has been given to deployment 
of correctional resources to increase public 
safety by other means. (This became a central 
theme of the Task Force’s work.)

• Because sentencing and corrections are rooted 
in individual-level applications of authority and 
force, it is everywhere assumed that if tax dollars 
for incarceration or proper correction of con
victed offenders were made available in suffi
cient amounts, public safety could be assured— 
from  w hich it seem s to follow th a t sta te  
expenditure on education, health and every
thing else entails dollar-for-dollar compromis
ing of public safety.

So, the Task Force needed first to expand its view of 
the ways correctional resources might be deployed, 
in order to escape the apparently insoluble problem 
it thought it had been handed (i.e, restrict growth in 
the prison population and in the Corrections budget, 
without diminishing the public safety and account-
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ability afforded by existing penal statutes, policies and 
practices). For this, the Task Force needed an under
standing of what public safety is, what produces it, and 
what role the state (in particular, the Department of 
Corrections) can play in its production.

The Task Force came quickly to the view that, 
whatever public safety is, it is something more than 
the confinement or correction of individual offend
ers who have diminished it. More problematic was 
the strong suggestion to the Task Force, by one of the 
most powerful political figures in the state, that pub
lic safety is a lower crime rate and that, because the 
crime rate fell in 1996, there was no need to embark 
on a quest for a better way to produce it. But the Task 
Force’s attention was drawn to the fact that the 
“crime rate” reflects the aggregate of very different 
crime problems, in very different neighborhoods, 
contained within very different urban and rural juris
dictions of the state. To members from the business 
world, it was nonsense to conceive of public safety as 
properly expressed by aggregate data reflecting the 
volume of complaints about a host of different 
crimes, arising in divergent communities where facts 
and circumstances likely to affect public safety 
change, in different directions, all the time. They un
derstood that when reported crime falls five percent 
state-wide, for example, it can and often does rise 2 0  

percent in one area while falling by even more in a 
jurisdiction nearby.

There are deeper substantive reasons why public 
safety is not the same thing as a lower crime rate, and 
not the same thing as conviction and punishment of 
villains:

• A fall of 10% in robberies in a particular area of 
the state, even a drop of 2 0 % for a particular 
town in that area, is not obviously a significant 
gain in public safety if the risk of robbery in the 
parking lot everyone uses when shopping still 
keeps the fearful at home—or if they venture 
forth and get robbed.

• Arresting and imprisoning more thieves does 
not necessarily reduce thievery, for new thieves 
are born every day and the volume of theft is a 
function of the opportunities for theft as well as 
the supply of thieves.9

The concept of public safety cannot even be ad
equately expressed as “absence of danger,” because 
the “domestic tranquillity” we seek through public

safety surely has subjective as well as objective di
mensions. 10

We found it a little too easy to identify things public 
safety is not. The Task Force needed, however, a 
rough understanding of what it is. How would we 
know it if we saw it? We settled on something like this: 
Public safety is a condition, specific to places, in 
which persons and property are not threatened by 
attack or theft. 11 It follows that risks to public safety 
arise when a vulnerable victim (one whose person or 
property is insufficiently protected) is in the same 
place as a potential offender motivated to commit 
that crime, at a time when the place is suitable to his 
purpose.

This understanding of threats to public safety was 
conveyed to us some years ago, by experienced po
lice officers, but we have more recently discovered its 
roots in Routine Activity Analysis and Crime Pattern 
Theory. The former explains crime as the confluence 
of a motivated offender and a desirable target at a 
place and time when “controllers” are absent or inef
fective. Control might be exercised by persons in pro
tective relationship to a potential victim, by persons 
responsible for the place, or by persons in intimate or 
supervising relationship with the potential offender 
(e.g, parents, wives, children, friends, employers, 
even security guards). These “guardians” of people 
and places are abundant in safe places. But they can 
also be found in dangerous places. Effective police, 
probation and parole officers know how to find them 
and enlist their help. Crime pattern theory combines 
routine activity analysis with ideas about rational 
choice, to help explain the observed distribution of 
crime across places: rational offenders should be ex
pected routinely to note places lacking effective 
guardians. 12

Conventional correctional practices—aimed at in
capacitating motivated offenders for periods of time 
and at improving their character or reducing their 
criminal motivation—seem artificially constricted 
when the public safety problem is understood in this 
more complex way. This line of thought leads to more 
complex engagements by police or others who aim to 
help produce or maintain public safety. For more 
than a decade, police have been learning to combine 
with naturally occurring guardians to solve crime 
and disorder problems. 13 Probation and parole offic
ers—quite literally “official guardians"—have the
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same need to look beyond known and potential of
fenders, to find and invoke the authority of naturally- 
occurring guardians of the offenders under their su
pervision, guardians of the persons made vulnerable 
by proximity to these offenders, and guardians of the 
places where the resulting risks arise.

The Task Force was attracted to this theoretical 
framework, not least because the theories helped 
make sense of a crucial bit of testimony given at a 
Task Force hearing, convened in a Milwaukee neigh
borhood where public safety is known to be in seri
ous disrepair. Representatives of that community 
made clear their belief that criminal conduct by ado
lescent and young adult members of their commu
nity should not go unpunished, though they also 
were clear that sentencing was undeservedly harsh in 
certain categories of cases (e.g ., drug possession), 
and they bemoaned the lack of attention paid, in 
prisons and upon release, to the obvious mental 
health and substance abuse problems of members of 
their community sent there for correction. But they 
had almost no confidence that routine operation of 
the criminal justice system—in particular the De
partment of Corrections—would have any effect on 
the public safety problems they felt most acutely.

In the course of this hearing, a police officer de
tailed the conditions, as he knew them, at one street 
corner in the neighborhood. At 9th and Concordia, he 
reported, there had been 94 drug arrests in a three- 
month period earlier in the year. These arrests, he 
pointed out, were easy to prosecute, on the arresting 
officers’ testimony. Despite the two-year prison sen
tences routinely imposed, he and the assembled 
community representatives reported that the drug 
market continued to thrive at the intersection, pos
ing risks to the safety of all who lived nearby or had to 
pass through on their way to work or school.

To the Task Force members who heard that the 
removal to prison of those 94 felons did not produce 
a gain in public safety (as they now understood that 
term), it was obvious that further inquiry should be 
made before expanding prison capacity to accom
modate the results of such police and prosecutorial 
activity—further inquiry, for example, about the na
ture of the problem at that location and about re
deployment of the correctional resources devoted to 
it (e.g., personnel and purchased services, such as 
drug treatment, transitional housing, job training

and the like). Our own casual inquiries suggested that 
those arrested for drug offenses at that location re
turned—typically after serving about twelve months 
of their two-year sentences—to parole “supervision” 
of the most passive kind by agents to whom they were 
assigned randomly, who did not coordinate or com
bine their supervision plans, who were apparently 
ignorant of each others’ clients’ connection to the 
same location, and who were therefore unable to tai
lor parole supervision to the public safety risks at that 
corner.

Although Milwaukee’s mayor and police chief re
sisted the suggestion bitterly,14 all but one of the Task 
Force members grasped at once that making crime- 
ridden locations safe would require attention to the 
ecology of the threats to safety peculiar to each one, 
and a responsive deployment of correctional re
sources. The Task Force put it this way in the F in a l  
R eport.

If even half of the 94 arrestees were convicted and sen
tenced to prison (while the rest walked, or were placed in 
some looser form of supervision) the state would require 10 
new correctional officers to guard the ones imprisoned— 
plus the roughly $3,500 per-inmate addition to institu
tional operating expenses that increased inmate popula
tions require. Ten new officers, to guard these 47, would 
cost about a half million dollars a year. If that Milwaukee 
corner were to remain unsafe (as it did), despite the expen
diture of so much money, it is worth asking whether the 
half million dollars could have been better invested to cre
ate safety there.

If DOC had hired ten community supervision agents in
stead of 10 correctional officers, it could have had one on 
post, at that intersection, 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 
and have had six left over15 to work with the terrorized 
neighbors on improving their lives, liberty and safety. 
Through these agents, the Department could be exacting 
some punishment from offenders by enforcing require
ments of labor on behalf of local community service 
projects (e.g., restoring abandoned houses and otherwise 
adding to or upgrading the housing stock); it could be su
pervising the offenders intensively, ensuring their account
ability and preventing their slide back to the anonymity 
that fosters crime; it could be helping them find and keep 
jobs; it could be working to bring businesses into the area; 
it could be working with police on crime detection and 
prevention strategies; and more. Meanwhile, the $3,500 
pre inmate spent on meeting nutritional, health, and other 
basic needs of the offenders in prison could have been 
spent instead on making habitable the afflicted neighbor-
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hood from which they came—and to which they will in due 
course return. In our view, if the Department of Correc
tions can do that, it should.

The Task Force concluded that because criminal 
threats to personal safety, property, and the quality 
of community life are quintessentially local in nature, 
the assets available to counter these threats are either 
local or, if they are the state’s, they must be applied in 
particular places, at particular times, to match the 
particular risks posed by and to the people who live 
and work there. When the Task Force came to under
stand the problem of public safety this way, it con
cluded that public safety at such locations was not 
advanced by harvesting arrests and imprisoning the 
product of that routine police activity. And that, 
whether acting through the Department of Correc
tions or other agencies, the state was not going to 
solve the public safety problem on that Milwaukee 
corner or any other. But it came to the view that wise 
investments and strategic deployment of correc
tional resources could improve safety and the quality 
of life on that corner, in the whole neighborhood, and 
in the surrounding state. It would require nothing 
less than an altogether new way of doing business.

II. Bringing U sefu l K nowledge to  Bear

At this point in our work with the Task Force, we 
were struck by the possibility that lessons we had 
learned from our separate experience and research 
over the years, could be drawn together to specify 
objectives and methods for correctional agencies 
that would create more public value than current 
ones. It became our aim to create a blueprint for such 
a re-deployment of one state’s penal resources and 
statutory authority, having it in mind that the effort 
might benefit other jurisdictions as well. As the blue
print emerged, it was apparent to all that the Depart
ment of Corrections of this or any state could not 
implement it overnight. It called for creation of new 
capacities—ones that must be built from the ground 
up. The Final Report rather boldly laid out a two-year 
implementation plan, which produced a desirable 
self-examination within the Department of Correc
tions and a necessary focus in the political environ
ment. In Section IV, below, we report what we con
sider to be the happy outcome—the pilot-testing and 
refinement of key elements of the plan in two Wis

consin counties. Here, we need to identify two sub
stantive areas of our previous work on which we re
lied in drawing the blueprint.

Our understanding of problem-solving commu
nity-oriented approaches to public safety has been 
informed by years of exposure to the thinking and 
practices of police officers in several of the many de
partments that have moved, often haltingly, away 
from reliance on random patrol and opportunistic 
arrests, toward community-oriented problem solv
ing as their core strategy. 16 Of particular utility to our 
Task Force work was the series of research projects, 
mounted by the Vera Institute, which examined and 
informed the New York City Police Department’s at
tempts to adapt the new style of policing to its cir
cumstances over the decade following its introduc
tion  in  1984.17 Because detail and  specificity 
characterize successful problem solving of this kind, 
most good illustrations do not fit easily in this article. 
But this one, drawn from the second year of commu
nity policing in New York City, illustrates some of the 
features quite well:

Vincent Esposito [an early volunteer in the Community 
Police Officer Program] soon discovered a major problem 
location on his beat—a playground on 5th Avenue between 
49th and 50th Streets in Sunset Park. [It] featured handball 
and basketball courts for adolescents, a sandbox, swings 
and seesaws for small children, and benches that lured 
senior citizens from the surrounding apartment buildings 
to sit in the sun. [But there were] no children in the park 
and no seniors sunning themselves—like too many loca
tions of this type, the park was overrun with drug users and 
their dealers.. . .

Residents of the surrounding apartment buildings told 
him that police officers in radio cars frequently came by, 
causing the drug market to vanish, but that it returned as 
soon as the officers left the scene. [Esposito] began to 
spend as much time as possible in the vicinity of the park. 
He would disperse the loiterers; when he actually observed 
drug sales, he made the arrests—and thereby removed the 
police presence from the park (and from the rest of his 
beat) for the balance of his tour while he processed the 
arrests. He knew the conventional police tactics were not 
solving the problem for the residents of this neighborhood, 
and that other neighborhoods have other problems, else
where in his beat. He couldn’t just stand in the park and, by 
his presence, deter the trade.

[H]e began by convening meetings of tenants in the 
apartment buildings overlooking the park. He told them he 
needed their help to solve the problem, and in time he 
recruited a number of homebound residents . . .  to watch
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the drug dealing from their windows and to observe where 
the dealers hid their stashes (as the dealers did not want 
drugs in their possession when Esposito paid one of his 
visits). The residents undertook to call [Esposito’s answer
ing machine] and leave anonymous messages telling him 
where he could find the drugs.. . .  and he would call in to 
get the messages. Armed with the information, he would 
enter the park and confiscate the drugs from each hiding 
place.. . .  take the drugs to the precinct for vouchering as 
found property, and [return to] his beat.

Working this way, he was off patrol for only 20 to 30 
minutes after each visit to the park. Some days, he would 
make five or six confiscation visits, some days none. But he 
quickly made the park an economically unbearable loca
tion for the dealers—who had to explain to their suppliers 
how they had parted with the drugs without being paid or 
arrested___

Before a month had passed the park was free of the drug 
users and the dealers who had controlled it for years. . . .  
[Seven years later, when last checked by Vera research 
staff] children are playing, the swings are in use, teens are 
making baskets and playing handball—and the seniors are 
sunning themselves on the benches.18

From a decade of work developing, observing and 
evaluating problem-solving community policing 
techniques in New York City, we drew these lessons:

• Many a neighborhood crime problem, viewed as 
intractable from a more distant perspective, will 
yield to a remedial strategy constructed in re
sponse to careful analysis of local information 
about the problem.

• Information required for police problem-solv
ing tends to be unique to the location where the 
problem arises and, because it is not routinely 
collected, it is not ordinarily available to higher 
levels of management.

• Because public safety problems require analysis 
at this level of local detail, centralized informa
tion systems, command-and-control manage
ment, and conventional performance measure
ment tend to stifle the line level creativity that is 
required to solve them.

• Similarly, top-down definition of public safety 
problems and top-down specification of re
sponses tend to block effective oversight and su
pervision of problem-definition, data-gather- 
ing, data-analysis, and the design of solutions at 
the street level, thereby blocking creative rede
sign of responses in light of what initial imple
mentation reveals.

While we drew on lessons learned in the develop
ment of problem-solving community policing, our 
understanding of how probation and parole agents 
might best be deployed to reduce threats to public 
safety was also grounded in field observations of alert 
probation and parole agents doing just that.19 While 
this article is not the place for extended description 
and analysis of what we observed, the following ex
ample of arson averted may help illustrate the rel
evance of this research to the Task Force’s work:

Amie, a man who had been under the supervision of [the 
parole agent until two years earlier] came to the agent for 
help. He had been in prison and on parole for incest with
his daughter___ [Amie] was greatly concerned because his
wife was upset about the welfare of his son who, he 
claimed, was mentally disabled. The agent spent substan
tial time listening to Amie [explain how he had] no mean
ingful relationship with his son, though it was clear he was 
very concerned about him but could not bring himself to 
say so, attributing concern to his wife. The son was living in 
an abandoned, unheated hotel in the middle of winter 
when the temperature was frequendy around 20 degrees 
below zero. [Arnie] said his son was not eating or dressing 
properly and was wandering aimlessly around the country
side. The agent [called the police chief for the area where that 
hotel is located, who] was unaware of the situation and, after 
investigating, indicated that what [Amie] said was true and 
that there was an immediate danger of fire because the 
young man was building small fires in the abandoned hotel 
to keep warm. The chief detained the young man under the 
emergency provision of the mental health Act at a mental 
health facility in a nearby community.20

From these case studies of exemplary probation 
and parole agents in urban and rural Wisconsin, and 
twenty years of observing supervisory and casework 
personnel in the Department of Corrections, we drew 
these lessons:

• The quality of agents’ supervision is greater 
when they gather and analyze data about the 
locations and actors peculiar to the discrete 
public safety risks in their areas—the vulnerable, 
the places that would bring them together with 
offenders under supervision, the other moti
vated offenders likely to be found there, and the 
naturally-occurring guardians of those potential 
victims, places, and offenders.

• Conventional casework does not focus agents’ 
attention on identifying and mobilizing the indi
viduals and organizations that constitute natu-
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rally-occurring instruments of social control in 
the place where offenders are found; and failure 
to invoke them in the supervision of offenders 
places a greater burden on individual probation 
and parole agents than they can plausibly carry 
alone.

• Periodic re-assessment of the means and the 
goals of supervision, and amendment of them in 
light of changes in the risks an offender poses in 
a changing local context, while characteristic of 
the most effective and efficient agents and su
pervisors, is nearly invisible to policy and man
agement levels in conventionally managed state 
correctional agencies.

• The value of community supervision of offend
ers is increased when agents look for and re
spond to patterns in the public safety threats a 
community faces, whether or not the patterns 
arise from the presence of offenders currently 
under correctional supervision.

• Bureaucratic definitions of “risk” tend to focus 
on the chances of an offender violating the con
ditions of probation or parole, rather than on the 
gravity of the harm risked by the offender’s lib
erty and the likelihood of it occurring under vari
ous terms of supervision.

• Worse, when conventional casework is not a 
plausible way to contain the public safety risks 
an offender poses (or when a threat to public 
safety exists independently of supervised of
fenders' presence), accountability measures 
that force agents into casework mode aggravate 
rather than ameliorate an area’s public safety 
problems.

Both of us had learned another lesson over these 
years: culture, habit, inadequate leadership, and the 
elevation of bureaucratic objectives over public 
safety purposes can turn well-meaning police and 
correctional agents into passive employees engaged 
in “harvesting the failures.” When probation and pa
role officers lacking resources and plausible tech
nique are made responsible for dispersed caseloads 
of individuals who proved themselves motivated of
fenders in the past, who are located where crime and 
vulnerable victims abound, and who are effectively 
anonymous because they are without formal or in
formal supervision for weeks on end, the agents are 
inclined to let nature take its course—to wait for po
lice to arrest those offenders under their supervision

who, unsupervised, commit new crimes. Shifting the 
appetites of such an agency from business as usual 
(passive supervision and defense against external de
mand for public safety) to active supervision for pub
lic safety would require extraordinary commitment 
of time, resources, energy and imagination.

But we had also learned that shifting resources and 
authority toward problem-solving for public safety 
can become nearly inevitable (if no less difficult to 
execute) when sustained demand for the new ap
proach rises internally and externally from grass
roots levels. In particular neighborhoods, demon
strations of the new approach's capacity actually to 
reduce or remove public safety problems stimulates 
political demand for more of it, gives rise to new 
consensus about what is politically “smart” and, by 
raising officers’ job satisfaction, dissolves internal 
agency resistance to the reform .21

In addition to the lessons of our past experience 
and research, we drew directly on our periodic obser
vations of and discussions with several teams of Wis
consin probation and parole agents who, for experi
mental purposes, have been are made responsible 
for neighborhoods (and the offenders and public 
safety risks within them) rather than for geographi
cally dispersed “caseloads. ”22 There, we found confir
mation of our hypothesis that it would be possible to 
redefine the community supervision function to 
blend the problem-solving techniques of exemplary 
community police officers with the active supervi
sion techniques of the most effective probation and 
parole agents.

After much discussion of these lessons and other bits 
of practical knowledge, both in Task Force meetings 
and between the two of us, the Task Force was able to 
derive from them seven principles to guide a correc
tional agency’s management of public safety risks:

1. While other purposes are properly served by ex
ecution of sentences im posed in crim inal 
cases—particularly the normative purpose of 
punishment for just desert—punishment im
posed for normative purposes is best under
stood by a correctional agency as a constraint 
on the use of its authority to control the risk 
posed by offenders, in particular places, at par
ticular times.

2. The nature and degree of supervision and con
trol of an offender should be directly related to 
the risk of harm he or she poses to others. That
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is: correctional measures should be tailored to 
the nature and gravity of the harm, and to the 
likelihood of it occurring in the absence of those 
measures. So, for example, corrections should 
not devote the same kind or amount of re
sources to control and supervision of the petty 
thief (though the chances of another theft are 
high), as it devotes to the opportunistic burglar 
(where chance of another offense is less, but the 
gravity of potential harm is greater).

3. The more grave the potential harm an offender 
might cause and the more likely it is to occur if 
nothing is done to reduce the risk, the more 
active must be the supervision of the offender 
when not in a prison setting. Over time, change 
in the nature of control and supervision exer
cised over an offender should be a function of 
change in the risk to public safety he presents. 
Generally, offenders, whether in prison or un
der supervision in the community, should be 
subject to the level of supervision appropriate to 
the shifting risks they pose.

4. Alacrity, flexibility and parsimony characterize 
effective responses to changes in the risks to 
public safety posed by offenders under supervi
sion. Correctional staff, in prisons as well as in 
communities, therefore need both legal author
ity and resources configured in ways that permit 
them to tailor correctional measures to chang
ing circumstances. Proper management of staff 
in the exercise of such discretionary power must 
also be active, and cannot unduly rely on proce
dural formalism.

5. The requirement of “active supervision” means 
that offenders posing risks to public safety 
should not be allowed to remain anonymous— 
not in our communities and not in prison—be
cause in anonymity they can hide from natu
rally-occurring agents of social control as well 
as from correctional agents. Active supervision, 
then, is the broad engagement of correctional 
staff with offenders in whatever setting they are 
found, with police, with other members of the 
offender’s community, and with their families, 
neighbors, employers, friends and enemies. 
This approach requires reorganization and a 
new management style for corrections agen
cies, so they can replicate (in large communi
ties, where anonymity is more the norm) the

active supervision and neighborhood orienta
tion we find more often in small communities.

6 . Active supervision also requires more creative 
program development by correctional agencies, 
so that every offender under supervision in the 
community is in stable housing, is in the labor 
market, and is bound to a supportive network (of 
family and neighbors, if such a network exists, or 
of others brought into play by correctional agents 
in the community). These requirements repre
sent major challenges to conventional practice, 
because most corrections agencies have not de
veloped capacity, for example, to create jobs and 
job placement services where they are lacking in 
the offenders’ environment.

7. Finally, while demanding, from the Department 
of Corrections, far more specific and intense su
pervision of offenders and engagements with 
the communities in which they are found, the 
Task Force was anxious that state interventions 
be mounted in ways that engage (and not con
flict with) the naturally-occurring forces of so
cial control that are found in every neighbor
hood—even the m ost crim e-ridden. Active 
supervision, then, would require familiarity 
with those intensely local forces, and with their 
operation in the lives of offenders and others 
living and working where corrections agents 
have public safety responsibilities.

III. A llocating C orrectional R esources for 
Public Safety

These thoughts about the nature of public safety, 
the capacity of the state to assist in its production, 
and the limits of that capacity animated our analysis 
of the policy problem facing the Task Force. But these 
thoughts were hardly sufficient. Indeed, the analytic 
framework that emerged from our inquiries and dis
cussions demanded generation and analysis of a host 
of data not routinely collected.

Our aim, within the Task Force mandate, was to 
build a working but stripped-down model for deploy
ment of correctional resources toward public safety 
objectives, for monitoring and revising such a de
ployment plans (at the individual agent level and the 
state level), and for managing a corrections agency in 
the implementation of such plans. Because our work 
on policing made it evident that victim vulnerability
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and public safety assets and deficits vary greatly by 
place, we needed a way to plan and oversee variation 
in the state’s correctional investments in response to 
factors more complex, changeable and subtle than 
“caseload”—we needed a starting point for specify
ing public safety threats and the naturally-occurring 
community capacities to contain them, neighbor
hood by neighborhood, around the state. And we 
needed a method by which the Task Force could 
build, upon varying local specifications, a plan for 
regional and local allocation of correctional re
sources (e.g., prison cells, temporary beds in local 
jails, treatment slots, transitional housing capacity, 
community supervision officers of various kinds, job 
training and drug treatment programs). Finally, al
though the time, authority and resources available to 
the Task Force were too limited for the product of this 
bottom-up planning to be applied directly to m an
agement of the Department of Corrections, we un
derstood that, however crude the Task Force’s ap
proach to meeting these information needs, it would 
properly be viewed as a test of the practicality of 
whatever new way of doing business the Task Force 
would recommend.

With these needs in mind, we launched three 
“probes,” as we came to call them.

A. Probing for Specification of Public Safety 
Problems by Location:

Because we thought it likely that different commu
nities would, if asked, nominate different public 
safety problems as deserving of the state’s attention, 
we felt it important to ask. We were not interested in, 
nor did we think it really appropriate to launch, a poll 
of public opinion about what state policy should be, 
or about how many more prison cells might be 
needed, or about what the sentence ought to be for X 
or Y crime. The Task Force agreed that these are 
questions that ought not be avoided by the policy
making apparatus of government (including the Task 
Force itself). But it seemed just as clear that, without 
inquiry, the state’s policy-making apparatus was in 
no position to specify the nature and patterns of pub
lic safety threats encountered by individuals in differ
ent parts of the state, and would remain ignorant 
about what, in the view of those closest to those 
threats, might be done about them.

Systematic inquiry about perceived threats to pub
lic safety could and should take many forms, if ad

dressing public safety problems at the local level is to 
be taken seriously as a responsibility of a state correc
tions department. For Task Force purposes, time and 
resource constraints led us to commission a survey 
that tested the antecedent proposition that the per
ceived threats vary by location around the state. 
Variation is what we found .23 Respondents’ fears 
were specific to where they live, where they work, 
where they visit, and where they fear to go. And the 
patterns of concern varied markedly by place (even 
though the survey sample was not large enough to 
break location-specific patterns down further than 
Milwaukee versus all the other counties combined) .24

B. Probing for Knowledge in the Department 
of Corrections, about Categories of Public 
Safety Risk Presented by Felony Offenders, 
and about “Best Practices” for Managing 
Those Risks, By Location:

Because the Task Force wanted specification of the 
Department of Corrections’ work to flow from the 
bottom to the top, and because no routinely-col
lected data would reveal what custodial and non
custodial resources that workload might require, we 
needed a way to extract from knowledgeable DOC 
personnel a manageable set of commonly-occurring 
categories of public safety risk associated with of
fenders in custody or under supervision. We would 
also need to extract from them estimates of the vol
ume of each category, in different parts of the state, 
and estimates of the intensity of supervision and ser
vices required, in each setting, to manage the antici
pated risks as effectively as best practice would allow.

A handful of the most experienced probation and 
parole personnel had come to understand the Task 
Force’s perspective from attendance at most of the 
meetings and from regular discussions with us. We 
relied on them to gather into small focus groups the 
staff they respected most, in various locations 
around the state. These focus groups performed a set 
of related tasks.

• Because they and the Task Force were per
suaded that criminal justice labels {e.g., burglar, 
thief, drug offender) do not capture crucial dis
tinctions in the risks offenders pose, the focus 
groups were used to subdivide the offender 
population by behavioral categories that more 
accurately reflect the degree of risk presented 
and that permit allocation of greater correc-
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tional efforts and resources to offenders who 
pose greater risks, at the places and times they 
pose them.

• Because available databases categorize offend
ers by crime, not by the behavioral categories 
developed in the focus groups, the groups were 
also charged with estimating, within each con
ventional crime category, the percentage falling 
into each risk subgroup. From this, we were able 
to generate rough estimates of the volume of 
each behavior type flowing annually to the De
partment of Corrections from sentencing courts 
of each jurisdiction within the state.

• Because we anticipated that penal authority and 
penal measures would be differendy configured 
and applied, if public safety were placed at the 
center of the correctional mandate, the focus 
groups were also used to describe what "best 
practice” would require for confinement and su
pervision of the various subgroups of offenders, 
in the different parts of the state.

From our work with the focus groups came the 
following typology of public safety risks presented by 
offenders in the Department’s prisons or under its 
supervision in the community. We identified 24 be
havioral categories:

Assaults 
Domestic 
Non-Domestic 
Armed (Gun)

Burglaries 
Opportunistic 
Lifestyle/Thrill 
Armed (Gun)

Homicide 
Crime of Passion 
Incidental/Accidental 
Premeditated 

Public Order 
AODA
Trouble Maker 
Mentally Disabled

Drug Offenses 
Chemical Dependency 
Street Level Sales 
Major Dealers 

Frauds 
Impulsive 
Monetary Gain 
Predatory 

Sex Offenses 
Child Victim 
Situational 
Adult Victim 

Theft Offenses 
Theft
Embezzlement
Robbery

With respect to each of those 24 categories of risk to 
public safety, we asked what “best practice” would 
require if public safety were the objective—what pro
vision of prison cells, local confinement capacity, 
community supervision agents, drug treatment, jobs

and housing. We asked separately about Milwaukee, 
about the next four largest counties (Dane, Rock, 
Racine and Kenosha), and about the remaining com
munities around the state. This was a very crude sort
ing by place, but we thought it useful as a test of 
whether sorting by place would prove important if 
the Task Force scheme were implemented. These in
quiries revealed local differences in the distribution 
of these behaviors among offenders, and in the cir
cumstances in which they threaten public safety (in
cluding differences in the community and correc
tional assets locally available to contain those risks), 
led the Task Force to do the remaining analysis and 
estimates for each of 72 categories of risk to the pub
lic safety of Wisconsin citizens.

From these beginnings, we constructed a com
puter application, in which variables of the kind pro
vided by the focus groups could be combined with 
routinely gathered data and with alternative policy 
choices (e.g., if resources are insufficient to mount 
“best practice” responses to every sub-category of 
public safety risk presented in a particular place, 
what compromises should be made, in which catego
ries?). This software application (detailed in Appen
dix B to the Final Report) freed the Task Force (and 
was intended to show how the state itself might be 
freed) from reliance on the sort of “population pro
jections” by which many departments of corrections 
live. It illustrated for Wisconsin’s department, and for 
the Task Force itself, a method by which a “bottom- 
up” public safety strategy might be specified and 
implemented.

C. Probing the Law for the Legal Authority 
Needed

As states vary enormously in the extent of discre
tion afforded sentencing judges (and others who 
shape sentencing outcomes) it is useful to specify 
this dimension of current law in Wisconsin. Wiscon
sin retains an almost pure indeterminate sentencing 
scheme. Indeterminate, that is, with respect to the 
duration of confinement in a prison sentence .25 The 
Task Force built upon this base and, although our 
blueprint could be adapted to determinate sentenc
ing schemes, the importance we assign to flexible 
responses to changing individual circumstances 
(when they bear on risk to public safety) is incompat
ible with what is commonly thought to be the heart of 
determinate sentencing. Indeed, in the commentary
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on our Final Report so far, some critics of indetermi
nate sentencing have been genuinely puzzled by 
what they see as our embrace of it.26

Half the states are still properly characterized as 
indeterminate, though the category embraces great 
diversity in sentence structure and in the distribution 
of responsibility for determining what the sentence 
is. To us, sentences with public safety purposes, 
whether determinate or indeterminate as to dura
tion, need to be indeterminate as to content.27 The 
Task Force Final Reportwas not sufficiently clear on 
this point, as it was not aimed at an audience beyond 
Wisconsin. To clarify: if public safety is taken seri
ously as the principal (or even an important) objec
tive of applying penal measures to individuals, the 
objective will be harder to achieve to the extent that 
the content of the sentence is fixed at the time it is 
imposed.

The Final Report provides considerable detail 
about how relevant state law would need to be 
amended to support “best practice” as the Task Force 
determined it to be. This article only sketches the 
major points. Central is the Task Force recommenda
tion that a new form of confinement be created—one 
that merges features of regular prisons with varying 
degrees of liberty and obligations in the community. 
This new penal measure, Community Confinement 
and Control (CCC), was designed to provide substan
tially more supervision and control of behavior, and 
substantially more treatm ent, employment, and 
other socializing programs than conventional and 
even “intensive” probation had done. In addition, 
the Task Force thought public safety required that no 
felony offender sentenced to prison should be re
leased on parole without successful completion of 
some period in the CCC status, because the parole 
status is too close to unsupervised liberty, both in law 
and in fact, for active supervision to be engaged, and 
because parole’s cumbersome revocation proceed
ings would hamper the kind of flexible response to 
changing conditions that the Task Force believed es
sential to effective management of public safety 
risks.28 It followed that offenders sentenced to CCC 
would be paroled from it, just as those sentenced to 
prison would be paroled from CCC, after serving at 
least a brief time in that status on their way out.

Our review of best practice alerted us to the need 
agents have, in many cases where public safety risks 
are serious, for brief periods of confinement of of

fenders whose circumstances and behavior have 
changed—but have not changed enough to suggest 
transfer to prison. To meet that need, the Task Force 
recommended creation of a wide variety of secure 
and semi-secure facilities—Confinement and Con
trol Centers—some quite small and none very big, in 
the communities where CCC supervision cases were 
likely to be concentrated .29

There was remarkably little objection, from any 
quarter, to the abolition of felony probation ,30 and 
the use of CCC when purposeful supervision of of
fenders in the community is required. Active supervi
sion in CCC would be far more intense and demand
ing (of offenders and of agents) than past probation 
or parole practice, but offenders would pass through 
it to parole—a legal status rather than a type of super
vision—thereby preserving DOC resources for of
fenders needing active supervision because of the 
risks they still present. The desire to do away with 
probation flowed from a near universal lack of confi
dence in it, and from a sense that offenders convicted 
of felonies in Wisconsin either presented risks too 
serious for conventional probation to manage at the 
commencement of sentence, at require very little su
pervision at all (when all that is intended is fulfill
ment of a particular condition such as treatment or 
restitution) .31 For the latter, the Task Force recom
mended creation of a new sentence of Conditional 
Supervision, which would require almost no supervi
sory resources unless the condition were not met.

IV. Planning, Budgeting and M anaging a 
Correctional A gency from  th e B ottom  Up

The Task Force anticipated that, if its recommen
dations were adopted, a great deal of attention would 
have to be devoted to creation and management of 
new information. There would be need to know more 
about the specific risks to public safety posed by indi
viduals under supervision, headed to supervision, or 
previously on supervision; about conditions in the 
places where the threats might be manifested; about 
the persons and property most vulnerable to those 
threats; and about the other forces at work to pre
serve or undermine public safety there. Agents and 
supervisors would also need to track changes in these 
dimensions of the public safety problems in each 
locale, and the threat posed by each person of con
cern to supervising agents there. An acute need
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would exist to build and preserve local knowledge 
about naturally occurring “guardians” and about the 
potential for collaboration with them and for the 
identification of more.

The Task Force anticipated that information of these 
kinds would be required at different levels of detail, at 
different levels of the Department. One level is that of 
the correctional agent assigned responsibility for a par
ticular place: a neighborhood, a community or a cell 
block. The information required at this level is very 
specific and relates very directly to the public safety 
needs at the particular location. So we constructed a 
computer application (and working model of a man
agement information system) that permits:

• specification, by location, of the types and vol
ume of the various threats to public safety found 
within the Department of Corrections’ reach 
there, and the cost of the personnel and re
sources best practice would require to meet 
them ;32 and

• immediate assessment of the resource implica
tions of varying any assumption upon which the 
local or aggregate projections are built (e.g., the 
volume of offenders in various behavioral cat
egories of risk, the resources thought to be re
quired to manage the risks they present, the du
ration  and in tensity  of the various stages 
through which offenders might move from con
viction to ultimate discharge from sentence).

There is a long history of “projecting” future cor
rectional needs—for prison cells and for probation 
and parole agents—by drawing a trend line through 
the volume of prisoners, probationers and parolees 
in custody in each of some number of prior periods, 
and extending it into the future. Sometimes predic
tions of this sort turn out right, sometimes wrong, but 
as the connect-the-dots method does not capture the 
many mutable processes by which offenders come 
into the department’s custody, it remains a mystery 
why the prison or probation population should rise 
in the pattern predicted or actually experienced. Pro
jection methodology of this kind makes it nearly im
possible to assess the impact of alternative policies 
and practices that might be adopted by the lawmak
ers, prosecutors, sentencing courts, probation and 
parole agents, and potential offenders—all of whose 
discretionary decisions in fact determine how many 
offenders will come to the department, under what 
sanction, and for how long.

In their first cut at redefining the offender popula
tion by the public safety risks their behavior presents 
in different places, the most experienced members of 
the Department’s senior staff, working with focus 
groups of line agents and corrections officers in dif
ferent regions of the state, reported back with best 
practice prescriptions for managing the public safety 
risks of the 72 categories of behavior sketched above 
(really 24 behavioral definitions of criminal conduct, 
assessed differently in the three regions into which 
the state was divided for this purpose). To accommo
date the product of their efforts, we built a software 
application, to track the volume of offenders, of each 
type, in each legal status through which they might 
move during the course of their sentences. For ex
ample, in any given month, offenders are admitted to 
prison facilities from court, with known discharge 
dates and, therefore, known parole eligibility and 
mandatory release dates. But also received each 
month are some number of former prisoners who 
have violated parole, and some number of proba
tioners whose probation has been revoked. Revoca
tions of probation and parole account for nearly 50% 
of prison admissions, which highlights the impor
tance of understanding the flow of offenders through 
various legal statuses, and the interdependent effects 
on that flow of myriad policies (charging, plea bar
gaining, sentencing, parole and revocation policies), 
if reliable predictions are to be made about future 
resource requirements.33

Neither the senior probation and parole staff nor 
the Task Force believed that this first attempt to 
specify and categorize public safety risks presented 
by offenders in the department’s custody was more 
than a start; experience of doing business differently 
would surely sharpen, shift and refine these initial 
judgments. Nevertheless, with the product of these 
inquiries in hand, the Task Force was able to use its 
software application to estimate the resource impli
cations of various proposals for the department’s re
sponse before settling on the one it recommended to 
the Governor.34

V. Positioning the D epartm ent of 
Corrections to Im plem ent the 
Task Force Recom m endations

The Task Force saw that its recommendations 
would require radical re-structuring of the depart-
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ment. Most important, its managers would have to 
be equipped with new methods for oversight and 
supervision of line workers, and a new information 
system would have to built from scratch—to facilitate 
problem-solving at all levels, to permit bottom-up 
production of data about public safety problems, to 
plan and monitor the allocation of resources in ways 
responsive to specific locations, to hold agents and 
their immediate supervisors accountable for the 
quality and efficacy of their problem-solving ap
proaches, and to compare the resource and public 
safety implications of competing policy proposals.

We needed to engage the imagination of the top 
and middle managers of the department in this re
structuring. To that end, we accompanied small 
groups of them to New York City, where we arranged 
for them to observe police managers making use of a 
sophisticated location-based management informa
tion system to monitor and direct the performance of 
problem-solving police work at all levels of the New 
York City Police Department. Exposure to these 
COMPSTAT sessions,35 and discussions with the po
lice managers and line supervisors engaged in them 
did spark, among the department’s managers, ideas 
about how to restructure the Wisconsin Department 
of Corrections to meet the challenges rising from the 
Task Force recommendations. Shortly after the Final 
Report was released, when it was widely thought that 
chances were good that the legislature would at least 
authorize several pilots to test the recommendations, 
the Secretary of Corrections and his top staff con
vened a COMPSTAT-like session to review public 
safety problem-solving work in two local offices in 
the Central Division (Dane and Rock Counties). It 
was a fascinating start, and (after initial anxieties 
about exposing to criticism the local officers’ gather
ing and analysis of data about what were quite seri
ous public safety problems) it whet the appetite for 
the new m ethods, for a broad segm ent of the 
department’s mid-managers.

The legislature’s response to the Final Report was 
to allocate eight million dollars for the department to 
test whichever of the Task Force’s recommendations 
it might chose, in two county-wide pilot projects. Af
ter six months of planning, the department broke the 
two pilot counties into neighborhoods to which 
agents are being assigned (instead of being assigned 
conventional caseloads), it hired and deployed 87 
new agents, and it is building (and beginning to use)

GIS-coded databases that enable agents and supervi
sors to trace connections between offenders, past 
and potential victims, vulnerable locations, and local 
public safety assets and liabilities. From our point of 
view, the experience of these pilots should yield more 
of the practical knowledge the department needs be
fore the new way of doing business can be taken 
statewide.

C onclusion

We take seriously government’s obligation to de
liver the preconditions for life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness. So did the Task Force. Government is 
obliged to work at delivering us from crime and the 
fear of crime, which constrict liberty and can bring 
life or the pursuit of happiness to an end. It has not 
been doing a convincing job of it. If it is to do so, 
incremental investments in existing strategies and 
tinkering with current arrangement of institutional 
responsibility will not suffice. Radical restructuring is 
required—restructuring our conception of the public 
safety problem, of the legal instruments aimed at it, 
of the strategies and penal measures employed 
against it, and of comfortable but ineffectual institu
tional arrangements in the criminal justice system.

E N D N O T E S

1. W e focus, a t this poin t in th e  story, on the  contribu tions of these 
particular Task Force m em bers, bu t w e  hasten to  add  that the 
m em bership  included a form er M ilw aukee D eputy District Attor
ney, now  law professor, w hose  m any con tributions included 
expressing the  Task Force recom m endations in statutory form; 
tw o experienced  legislators w ho  w ere  quick  to see th e  dangers in 
the  accep ted  political w isdom  abou t our sub ject m atter and  w ere 
eager to  chart a sm arter course; and, for som e of our deliberations, 
a local ch ief of police.

2. Though w e  have conventional scholarly  interests, each  of us has 
relied heavily on action-research  to generate  know ledge w e  hope 
will p rove useful in app lication . W e are  attracted  to  Thom as 
M atheison 's definition of action-research ; "the gathering of infor
m ation [that is] first of all related to th e  action  itself, in an attem pt 
to refine and im prove the  action , and  not first of all to a general 
sociological theory. In o ther w ords, the  loyalty is tow ards the  
action , and  not... tow ards the  theory. The assum ption is that the  
inform ation . . . im proves the  action , w hich  in turn leads to a new  
d isc losure of inform ation, and so on . . . ." Thom as M atheison, 
T h e  P o l it ic s  o f  A b o l i t i o n  (Universitestsforlaget: O slo, 1974) S e e  
notes 17 through 22 and  accom panying  text, below , for exam ples 
of th e  action-research  upon w hich  w e drew  for our w ork w ith the 
Task Force.
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3. F in a l R e p o rt o f  th e  G o v e rn o r's  Task F o rce  o n  S e n te n c in g  a n d  
C o rre c tio n s  (1996), hereafter, F in a l R eport.

4. See, Philip J. Cook, "R esearch in Crim inal D eterrence: Laying the 
G roundw ork for the  Second D eca d e” in C rim e  a n d  Jus tice  vol. II 
(University of C hicago Press: Chicago, III.: 1980) pp. 100-150; 
Franklin E. Zim ring & G ordon J. H aw kins, D e te rre n c e : th e  Lega l 
T h rea t in  C r im e  C o n tro l (University of C hicago Press: C hicago,
III., 1978).

5. Franklin Zim ring & G ordon H aw kins, In c a p a c ita tio n  (University 
of C hicago Press: Chicago, III., 1996); W alter D ickey, "W hat 
Every Policym aker Should Know A bout Im prisonm ent and  the 
C rim e Rate (Public Policy Report, C am paign for An Effective 
C rim e Policy: W ashington, D.C., 1995).

6. W e are not concern ed  at this poin t w ith th e  norm ative valu e  of 
punishm ent, bu t w ith conventional utilitarian justifications for its 
im position and  for the  capital and  expense  budget a llocations th a t 
support it. W e should  also acknow ledge that, although  judges and  
correctional officials po in t to public  safety as th e  pu rp o se  of 
sen tences and  of the  various correctional interventions, an d  a l
though they identify incapacitation , rehabilita tion, an d  dete rren ce  
as the  m eans by w h ich  they ho p e  to  ach ieve  it, judges often have 
o th er purposes in m ind (such as reform of th e  offender for its ow n 
sake, p un ishm en t for just desert, and  restoration o f th e  victim  an d / 
o r the  com m unity). Som etim es these  goals have  pub lic  safety 
d im ensions as w ell, bu t it is c lear that their desirability  is not 
infrequently seen as in d ependen t of any p rospect for gain in 
pub lic  safety. O f course, this m ight be  m ore likely to  o ccu r w hen , 
w hatever th e  rhetoric, those  im posing and  execu ting  sen tences 
have little con fidence  that the  penal m easures at hand  w ould  
actually  be  useful to  increase pub lic  safety in th e  p laces w h ere  it is 
in disrepair.

7. See, e.g., Flanagan, T. and  Longmire, D., eds., A m e r ic a n s ' V ie w  o f  
C rim e  a n d  Justice : A  N a t io n a l P u b lic  O p in io n  S urvey, pp. 157- 
158 (Sage Publications, 1996); John D oble Research A ssociates, 
C rim e  a n d  C o rre c tio n s : The V ie w s  o f  th e  P e o p le  o f  N o r th  C a ro lin a  

(1995); W isconsin Survey Research Laboratory, The G o v e rn o r 's  

Task F o rce  o n  C o rre c tio n s  S ta te w id e  C rim e  S u rve y  (1997).
8. See, "M itchell Dissent: C ha irm an 's Reply," in F in a l R e p o rt (Ap

pendix  III).
9. There is a finite num ber of serial killers, and  if w e  could  incapaci

tate, deter o r cu re  them  all, w e  w ould  have no serial killing. In 
contrast, arresting an d  im prisoning m ore drug dealers (w hile per
haps satisfying o ther desires) does no t necessarily  reduce drug 
dealing, for new  dealers reach ad o lescen ce  every day  and  the 
vo lum e of drug dealing  is a function of m ore than  th e  supply  of 
drug dealers. This is also  true of thieves, som e burglars and  m any 
others w h o  threaten  public  safety. See, Franklin Zim ring & G or
don H aw kins, In c a p a c ita tio n  (University of C hicago Press: C hi
cago, III., 1996).

10. For a c itizen  to be  said to enjoy dom estic  tranquillity, as w e 
understand  this term , she w ould  both  have to  be  subjectively and 
objectively  free from  risk of crim inal injury to her person or 
property, in th e  p laces w here  she lives, w orks, and  routinely 
travels, and  also have subjective confidence  that the  co re  require
m ents for pub lic  safety are m et in o ther com m unities to w h ich  she 
feels som e connection . Even w hen o n e 's  neighborhood  is safe, 
and  o n e  know s it, fear and  insecurity can  and  d o  arise from 
know ledge th a t fellow  citizens are  w ithou t pub lic  safety else
w here . W alter D ickey and  M ichael Smith, "C om m on Sense

A bout Safety, A ccountability , C rim e and Prison" (paper p resented  
to  the  Steering C om m ittee of the  C am paign for Effective Crim e 
Policy: W ashington, D.C., Septem ber 6, 1995).

11. In addition , w e  think the  co re  requirem ents for public  safety in a 
p lace  m ight include:
•  an agreed  set of rules for behavior;
•  a shared  apprecia tion  that rule-breaking will b e  punished; and
•  a further apprecia tion  that playing by the  rules will b e  rew arded. 
V iew ed this w ay, estab lishm ent an d  m ain ten an ce  o f public  safety 
also  requires teach ing  th e  lessons o f responsibility and  acco u n t
ability, an d  reinforcing them  in the  raising o f child ren , the  super
vision o f ad o lescen ts and  the  p roduction  o f law -abiding young 
adults. This is p roperly  the  w ork of parents, neighbors, schools, 
churches, ath letic  team s, voluntary com m unity  serv ice groups, 
th e  labor m arket and, on w h at needs to  b e  relatively rare o c c a 
sions, a  local police, probation , o r paro le  officer. This is no t w ork 
th a t can  safely b e  left to  th e  state, nor can  it b e  ach ieved  by 
focusing on  crim inals and  crim es.

This concep tio n  o f pub lic  safety gives rise to  th e  anim ating  idea 
of "com m unity  policing": Instead of riding a round  w aiting  for an 
opportunity  to  arrest a  b ad  guy, goes an  im portant argum ent in 
favor o f this style o f policing, an  officer does m ore to  c rea te  safety 
by finding w ays to  bring o th er adu lts into a  n e ig hborhood 's public 
spaces— particularly  on days an d  a t hours w h en  no  po lice  officer 
is there— help ing  them  to d isp lace  their fear o f crim e w ith actions 
th a t p reven t it, help ing  them  to  o rgan ize  them selves to  restore and 
m ain tain  a  sense of m utual obligation  th roughou t their neighbor
hood , an d  getting  them  to  help  devise the  m ost effective d ep loy 
m en t p lan  for th e  officer's ow n  patro l. In contrast, if th e  co n v en 
tionally  dep loyed  p o lice  officer is th e  only  ac tive  represen tative of 
adu lt au thority  on  th e  street, the re  is no  adu lt authority— excep t 
w hen  an d  w here  th e  co p  is o n  duty  (and no t responding to  an 
em ergency  call for service). W e th ink  there a re  pow erful an a lo 
gies to  th e  role an d  capac ities o f p robation  an d  p aro le  agents 
w ho, in th e  Task Force 's view , should  b e  w orking w ith  th e  
inform al forces for social contro l in neighborhoods, to  con ta in  th e  
pub lic  safety risks offenders pose  there, ra ther than  passively 
w aiting  for offenders to  re-offend. The im plications o f th is are  
m ore fully d eveloped  in Section III, below .

12. D raw ing on  th e  w ork  o thers, particularly  L. E. C ohen an d  M. 
Felson, "Social C hange an d  C rim e Rate Trends: A R outine Activity 
A pproach .” A m e r ic a n  S o c io lo g ic a l R e v ie w  (1979), John E. Eck 
and  D avid W eisburd  sum m arize these  ideas nicely  in Eck and  
W eisburd, "C rim e Places In C rim e Theory," in their C rim e  a n d  
P lace  (Criminal Justice Press: M onsey, NY, 1995).

13. See, e .g ., H erm an  G o ld s te in , P r o b le m - O r ie n te d  P o l ic in g  
(M cG raw -H ill: N ew  York, 1990); P ro b le m -S o lv in g  T ra in in g  

M a n u a l (N ew  York City Police D epartm ent and  the  Vera Institute 
of Justice: N ew  York, 1987); Jerom e E. McElroy, C olleen A. 
Cosgrove, and Susan Sadd, C o m m u n ity  P o lic in g — The C P O P  in  

N e w  Y o rk  (Sage Publications: N ew bury Park, CA., 1993).
14. "N orquist D enounces Prison Plan," M ilw a u k e e  J o u rn a l S entine l, 

Nov. 8, 1996, p. 1; "Prison Plan W ould  Be a U.S. First,” M ilw a u 
kee J o u rn a l S en tin e l, Nov. 1 1 ,1 9 9 6 , p. 1. In an Op-Ed speculation  
ab o u t th e  d irec tion  being  taken  by th e  Task Force, M ayor 
N orquist wrote:

The State ought to focus on its principal responsibility in the effort to reduce 
crime: keep convicted felons locked up . . .  . This must be the goal of state
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prison policy: to protect the public by incarcerating violent lawbreakers 
and reinforcing that protection by focusing resources on prisoners when 
they are firmly under lock-and-key, so they will not commit more crimes 
after they are released.

"In My O pin ion ,"  M ilw a u k e e  J o u rn a l S en tine l, D ecem ber 15, 
1996, p. 5.

15. W e now  see a num ber a problem s with the  w ay this is stated in the  
F in a l R eport. First, the  D epartm ent of C orrections form ula for 
staffing a post 24 hours a day, seven days a  w eek, is 5 FTEs. Such 
posting has in the  past occurred  only in the  prisons, w here  food is 
brought to the  post and staff are com pensated  for break tim e plus 
the  tim e required for shift changes. The field equ ivalen t should  be 
roughly 5.5 FTEs per post.

Second, the  officer's testim ony suggests w e should  have an n u 
alized  the  arrests, as this location con tinued  to p roduce  them . 
Further, M ilw aukee Police D epartm ent practices at the  tim e m ade 
it unlikely that, if 9th and C oncordia  dried up, the flow of arrests 
w ould  stop— rather, the officer tim e w ould  have been focused on 
ano ther location so that drug arrest volum e w ould  no t drop. In 
fact, the  residents of this area subsequen tly  reported that police 
arrest activity at this intersection had the undesirab le  effects of 
pushing som e of th e  m arket indoors and  som e of it to an in tersec
tion o n e  b lock aw ay. "M ayor D enies Street C orner In Report Is 
U nsafe," M ilw a u k e e  J o u rn a l S en tin e l, January 7, 1997, p. 1; "Resi
dents N ear Drug D ealing C orner Say Situation Improving," M i l 

w a u k e e  J o u rn a l S en tin e l, January 8, 1997, p. 1.
Third, nothing suggests that half of arrests of this kind in Mil

w aukee are d ropped  or pled ou t w ithou t prison tim e. To the  
contrary, the  District A ttorney's policies (a po in t of considerab le  
friction with a num ber of M ilw aukee felony judges) pretty m uch 
assure high conviction  rates on arrests of this type, an d  routine 
im position of 2-year sentences.

Taking all of this into accoun t, a  better w ay to  estim ate the  
correctional resources required  by the  law  en fo rcem en t response 
at 9 th and  C oncord ia  m ight b e  as follow s: (a) a t least o n e  arrest a  
w eek, (b) 80%  of w hich  draw  2-year sen tences, (c) 12 m onths of 
w hich  are  served, on  average, (d) y ield ing  4 0  prisoners a t any 
given tim e, (e) requiring 8 correctional officers to  b e  hired. The 8 
FTEs, if d ep loyed  a t 9 th an d  C oncord ia , w ou ld  perm it posting 
officers there 24  hours a  day, 7days a  w eek, w hile  tw o  officers 
a ttend  full-tim e (and o n e  attends half-time) to  the  o th er public- 
safety p roducing  activities noted  in th e  passage  q uo ted  above.

16. M uch of this activity w as itself inspired by th e  th inking an d  w riting 
of o u r co lleague a t W isconsin  Law School, H erm an G oldstein. 
See, P ro b le m -O r ie n te d  P o lic in g  (M cGraw-Hill: N ew  York, 1990).

17. M ichael Smith, w h en  P resident o f th e  Vera Institute o f Justice, 
oversaw  a  series of research and  p lann ing  projects through w hich 
the  N ew  York City Police D epartm ent experim ented  w ith and 
(after som e successes an d  som e em barrassm ents) ad o p ted  co m 
m unity -orien ted  and  prob lem -so lv ing  tech n iq u es in p la c e  o f 
som e very conventional and  ineffective practices. See, V era Insti
tute, The C o m m u n ity  P o lic e  O ff ic e r  P rog ram — C P O P  (NYPD and  
Vera: N ew  York, 1986); T w e n ty -fifth  Year R e p o rt (Vera: N ew  
York, 1987); P ro b le m -S o lv in g  T ra in in g  M a n u a l (NYPD and  Vera: 
N ew  York, 1987); Jerom e E. McElroy, C olleen  A. Cosgrove, and  
Susan Sadd, C o m m u n ity  P o lic in g — The C P O P  in  N e w  Y o rk  (Sage: 
N ew bury Park, CA., 1993)

18. P ro b le m -S o lv in g  A n n u a l fo r  C o m m u n ity  P o lic e  O ffic e rs  a n d  Su
p e rv iso rs  (N ew  York City Police D epartm ent and th e  Vera Insti
tute: N ew  York, 1993), pp. 48-49.

19. W alter Dickey, From  th e  B o tto m  U p : P ro b a tio n  a n d  S u p e rv is io n  

in  a S m a ll W is c o n s in  C o m m u n ity  (W isconsin D epartm ent of Cor
rections and  U niversity of W isconsin  Law School: M adison,
1988); F rom  th e  B o tto m  U p : P ro b a tio n  a n d  P a ro le  S u p e rv is io n  in  
M ilw a u k e e  (W isconsin D epartm ent of C orrections and  University 
of W isconsin Law School: M adison, 1990); From  th e  B o tto m  U p : 

The H ig h  R isk O ffe n d e r In te n s ive  S u p e rv is io n  P ro je c t (W isconsin 
D epartm ent of C orrections and University of W isconsin Law 
School: M adison, 1990). W alter Dickey, "W hy N eighborhood 
Supervision?" in C o m m u n ity  Jus tice : S tr iv in g  fo r  Safe, Secure, a n d  
Just C o m m u n itie s  (U.S. D epartm ent of Justice M onograph, 1996).

20. W alter Dickey, From  the  B o tto m  U p : P ro b a tio n  a n d  S u p e rv is io n  
in  a S m a ll W is c o n s in  C o m m u n ity , p .3 1 .

21. W hen  N ew  York City began experim enting  w ith com m unity  po 
licing, in 1984, it began, w ithou t w ider notice, in o n e  of its 75 
precincts. Long before the  p ilo t pro jec t ran its course, w ord  spread 
from com m unity  to com m unity  abo u t th e  attention  to  local crim e 
and  d isorder p roblem s that cam e w ith th e  new  style of policing, 
and  th e  d em and  for it from com m unity  o rganizations and, in short 
order, local political figures around th e  city forced th e  po lice  
d epartm en t to m ove to city-w ide im plem entation  long before the 
m odel had been  fully developed . (See, Vera Institute, Status Re
p o r t  o n  W o rk  w ith  the  N e w  Y o rk  C ity  P o lic e  D e p a rtm e n t (1985) 
and  Jerom e E. McElroy, C olleen A. Cosgrove, and  Susan Sadd, 
C o m m u n ity  P o lic in g —-T h e  C P O P  in  N e w  Y o rk  (Sage Publications: 
N ew bury Park, CA., 1993).

22 . T hree experim ental "neighborhood  supervision" offices w ere  es
tab lished  in M adison, W isconsin , as laboratories in w h ich  to 
develop  new  roles and  tech n iq u es for agen ts an d  their im m ediate 
supervisors, in response to  a  series of proposals grow ing o u t of 
W alter D ickey 's B o tto m  U p  research . See, D ickey m em oranda to 
D epartm en t of C orrections Secretary M ichael Sullivan dated  
M arch 30, 1994 and  June 15, 1995. In 1995, th e  D epartm ent of 
C orrections d rew  upon th e  experiences w e  reported  from  these 
experim ental offices to  establish th ree  add itional neighborhood  
supervision offices in M adison, an d  10 in M ilw aukee. By 1996, 
th e  Task Force w as ab le  to se cu re  testim ony ab o u t th is innovation 
in dep loy ing  probation  an d  p aro le  personnel from  agen ts and 
supervisors facing different public  safety prob lem s in diverse 
settings.

23. W isconsin Survey Research Laboratory, The G o v e rn o r's  Task Force  
o n  C o rre c tio n s  S ta te w id e  C rim e  S urvey  (M adison, W l, 1996)

24. W e w ere  also  interested to no te  that, w hen  asked w h at th e  sta te  
cou ld  m ost usefully do  ab o u t th e  lo c a l public  safety prob lem s they 
identified, add ing  m ore  prison cells w as near th e  bottom  of their 
w ish lists (10 percent) w hile  m ore po lice  officers (38 percent) and 
m ore sen tences to drug trea tm en t an d  em ploym en t program s (43 
percent) w ere  a t th e  top . G iven o u r v iew  of conventional p ro b a
tion and  paro le  practice, w e  w ere  no t surprised to  find only 4 
p ercen t thinking th a t add itional p aro le  agen ts w ould  b e  th e  best 
th a t governm ent cou ld  d o  to  address th e  pub lic  safety p roblem s 
concern ing  them .

25 . W ithin m axim a se t by th e  legislature for various levels of offense 
gravity, W isconsin  sen tencing  courts have  for th e  m ost part been 
free of legal restraint on  w hether to  im prison and , if im prisoning.
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on the  duration  of the  sen tence. In addition, initial paro le  eligibil
ity is at 25%  of the  term  set by th e  court, and  inm ates not granted 
paro le  before tw o-thirds of sen tence  are  m andatorily  released to a 
period  of com m unity  supervision, w h ich  can  be  forfeited if its 
conditions are not met.

26 . A ndrew  Von Hirsch, "W hy Return to the  Indeterm inate Sen
tence?" O v e r c r o w d e d  T im e s  (vol. 8, No. 1, February, 1997), p. 3; 
b u t  s e e ,  Norval Morris, "Task Force Report— A Breath of Fresh 
Air" Ibid, and  Jonathan Simon, "W isconsin Report A ddresses 
Failure of N ew  Penology" Ibid., pp. 5-6.

27. Adm inistering penal m easures in w ays that take acco u n t of indi
vidual characteristics, individual c ircum stances, and the  in terac
tion of these with place, seem s crucial b ecause  threats to public 
safety vary by these sam e quite m utab le  factors. But th e  "reforms" 
of the  past 25 years, in alm ost uniform flight from "indeterm inacy" 
and  disparity (which have been assum ed to go hand  in hand), 
have been very hostile to  taking such variations into acco u n t in 
th e  fixing of individual sentences. W hile  the  resulting grid-guide
line systems ap p ear to  reduce  disparities, w e th ink  they are  m ore 
properly understood  as having led to an overem phasis of the tw o 
m ost easily graded individual characteristics of offenders— prior 
crim inal history and gravity of curren t offense. T hese crude  vari
ab les som etim e define im portant differences in either th e  gravity 
of the  pub lic  safety threat, or in the  likelihood of the harm  
occurring  w hen  an individual so defined is unsupervised  in the 
com m unity. But, even w hen these variables poin t accurately  to 
such difference, they are  of little use in specifying the  conditions 
of confinem ent or supervision m ost likely to  reduce or e lim inate 
the  threat.

28. W e took the  view  that any offender sen tenced  to o r p laced  in CCC 
could— given the  m any prison-like and  liberty-constraining fea
tures of this new  legal status— be returned to prison w ithou t tim e- 
consum ing, litigious revocation hearings. W e thought this neces
sary b ecause  it w ould  afford the  departm en t's  agents greater 
flexibility in sanction ing  offenders w ho are  not satisfactorily m eet
ing supervision term s or in stabilizing them  at early  signs of 
trouble, returning them  to active com m unity  supervision w hen 
appropriate , w ithou t finding or pretend ing  to find a "violation" 
basis for the  action . W e thought it necessary  b ecau se  it w ould  
give the  d epartm en t m uch greater control of offenders, o f risks, 
and of resources. W e thought it desirab le  b ecau se  it w ould  allow  
the  d epartm en t to sanction  "m inor" m isbehavior th a t is currently  
ignored w hen  it shou ld  not be, o r is m et by inappropriate  revoca
tions b ecau se  no lesser response is thought available. A nd w e 
thought it essential if w e  w ere  to insist on  early  and  m easured  
interventions designed to preven t m ore serious violations— ones 
that harm  persons o r property.

In stressing that these  provisions w ould  m ake "cum bersom e 
revocation hearings" unnecessary , w e  d id  not m ean to  suggest 
that agents of th e  D epartm ent of C orrections should  b e  perm itted 
to  be  arbitrary in decisions to sanction  offenders o r to  exercise 
greater contro l over them — w h eth er o r  not th a t w ou ld  entail 
m oving them  from  CCC to  tem porary  confinem en t o r even  to 
prison. For D O C to be  effective in its pub lic  safety m ission— and 
certainly for it to  be  effective in delivering justice and  in m aking 
parsim onious use of sta te  authority  and  resources— it w ould  be  
essential for such decisions to  b e  based on  accu ra te  inform ation, 
be  fairly m ade, an d  b e  w ise. O u r sense  th a t it is tim e to  break  out

of the  sterile legalism s of M o r r i s s e y  is reinforced by our observa
tions of parole  revocation p roceedings, in w hich  w aiver of the 
hearing  is the m ost com m on p rocedure  in W isconsin, and our 
observation of the  regular population  of local jails with p robation 
ers and  paro lees w ho  are  held by agents "for investigation" of 
possible violations w here  there  is no intent to investigate or 
violate.

29. The Task Force w as tem pted  to specify th e  size and p lacem en t of 
these centers, but to do so w ould  have been  inconsistent w ith the 
bo ttom -up thrust of the rest of its recom m endations. If threats to 
public  safety, and  the  m easures likely to reduce  them , are in
tensely local, then  specification of the  C enters' details should  be 
shaped  by the  variety of specific uses to w h ich  they w ould  be  put 
in the  specific locations they  are n eeded . W e m erely sketched 
som e of the diverse functions they w ould  likely have to serve:
(a) short term  deten tion  facilities, for use w hen  a m inor violation 

of the  conditions of supervision w arrants a mild penalty , or 
w hen short term  deten tion  w ould  help regain control over 
offenders w hose c ircum stances or behav ior show  signs of 
deterioration;

(b) transitional living facilities for offenders not ab le  to find suit
ab le  residence at the  beginning of a stay in CCC;

(c) facilities w here  offenders w hose  CCC sen tences begin w ith a 
period confinem ent cou ld  (if it w ere  desirab le  from  a  supervi
sion poin t of view) serve the  tim e w ithou t rem oval to  sta te 
prison; or

(d) secu re  settings for upfront treatm ent as part o f a CCC sen tence  
w ithou t a confinem ent elem ent, w h en  a se cu re  setting is 
required  for the  treatm ent.

The Task Force thought th e  location, size, and  infrastructure of 
these  facilities shou ld  reflect the  particu lar uses to w h ich  they 
w ould  b e  p u t in particu lar places. As th e  F in a l R e p o r t  puts it: "O n e  
facility m ight b e  Spartan w ith little m ore than  cells and  eating  
facilities, a  p lace  w h ere  offenders are  confined  for days— not 
m onths— after m inor m isbehavior. A nother m ight inc lude  p ro
gram s, b ecau se  it is designated  for treatm ent o f offenders w ho  
should  no t be  returned to  th e  com m unity  w ithou t it. A third m ight 
b e  designed  as a  cen ter from w hich  com m unity  service projects 
a re  m ounted , o r  a t w hich  relapse prevention  groups o r em ploy
m ent train ing  sessions are  conducted .

30. T he judge m em ber of the  Task Force initially expressed  strong 
reservations ab o u t the  w isdom  of this course, fearing judges 
w ould  react badly  to  it. H e cam e  to  the  view, how ever, that the 
Task Force's proposal o f a new  legal sta tus that b lended  confine
m ent an d  intensive supervision w ould  be  m uch m ore responsive 
to  the  sen tencing  problem s judges actually  face, particularly  as it 
w as coup led  a  p roposal to in troduce conditional supervision—  
u nder w h ich  an offender not posing  serious pub lic  safety risks 
w ould  b e  d ischarged from se n ten ce  upon com pletion  of a speci
fied condition  (e .g ., restitution). After so m e discussion  in the Task 
Force, and  som e prob ing  of experienced  probation  and  paro le  
personnel, th e  Task Force recom m ended  that probation  b e  re
ta ined  for offenders convic ted  of m isdem eanors. But it recom 
m ended  th a t m isdem eanor probation  also b e  refocused to  em p h a
size reduction  o f risk as its p u rpose  and  to avoid bu rden ing  agents 
w ith cases in w hich  ac tive  supervision is w arran ted  by any likely 
pub lic  safety gain. This recom m endation  w as m ad e  in full aw are
ness of th e  v iew  th a t m any casew ork-orien ted  probation  agents
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have of their m isdem eanor case loads— that these are th e  cases for 
w hich  their social w ork skills are  m ost suitable.

31. W hile  our discussions w ith judges and agents tend  to confirm  this 
view, p robation 's reputation consists largely of historical baggage. 
In W isconsin it w as often little m ore than  a  legal status to w hich  
c o u l d  be  a ttached  m uch of w h at th e  Task Force recom m ended . In 
this sense, the  Task Force opted  to  crea te  a new  se t of legal 
conditions rather than  to build  them  upon the  dam aged  founda
tion of probation .

32. The Task Force took responsibility for costing its proposals for 
retooling the  departm ent. But it w as con tem plating  so dram atic  a 
departu re  from existing p robation  and paro le  p ractices and  cu r
rent confinem ent policies that it seem ed necessary  to  build  its cost 
pro jections from the bottom  up, upon specifications of the  risks to 
be  m anaged, p lace  by p lace, and  th e  correctional resources 
needed , p lace  by place, to d o  so.

33. The com pu ter program  consisted  of nearly 175 spreadsheets. 
Each of th e  72 behavioral categories has its ow n spreadsheet, in 
w hich  m ovem ents from m onth to m onth, betw een  all of the  
possib le legal statuses are  calcu la ted . The form ulae for these 
calcu lations use values en tered  on a m aster sp readsheet w here  
policy cho ices are  expressed  for each  location (e .g ., w h a t changes 
should  be  expected  in the  vo lum e of this risk-defined behavior 
com ing  before sen tencing  courts there, w h a t percen t o f this ca t
egory is likely to be  sen tenced  to  prison, w h a t p ercen t of those  
sen tenced  to CCC are  likely to requ ire  drug treatm ent, w h a t 
percen t are  likely to be  de ta in ed  in a  local CCC facility o r prison 
facility in any given m onth , an d  so forth).

W henever possible, initial values for th e  policy  an d  prac tice  
variables expressed  in th e  m aster sp readsheet w ere  d raw n from  
th e  departm en t's  com pu terized  reports for recen t periods. But for

m ost values it w as necessary to m ine the  experience  of prison, 
p robation  and  paro le  staff (e.g., to figure ou t w hat percen tage  of 
convictions from a  given court is likely to  fall into each  of three 
different types and  degrees of risk associated  w ith it (e .g ., d o m es
tic assault, non-dom estic  assault, assault w ith a  gun). Similarly, 
revocation rates, tim e-to-parole, and  o ther such variables have 
im portant bu t not im m utable historical values, for each  basic 
crim e type. Those values also express qu ite  differential policies 
abo u t trea tm ent and  enforcem ent responses to offenders' beh av 
ior, becau se  each  behavioral category is defined by the  different 
risk of harm  the  offenders p resen t to the  person an d  property  of 
others. The experien ce  of staff, distilled in focus groups, w as 
m ined for estim ates of these  values too . O f course, as th e  Task 
Force vision m atured, m ore variables an d  co rresponding  values 
had  to  b e  added , to  acco u n t for resources n eed ed  that w ere  not 
historically available— or not used  in th e  w ay  th e  Task Force 
believed they shou ld  b e  used  to  genera te  greater public  safety.

34. To estim ate th e  co st of add ing  agen ts for im plem entation  o f CCC, 
an initial CCC ratio of 17 offenders to  each  agen t w as established 
an d  w as set to  increase in su b sequen t 60-day periods of th e  
sen tences. T he rate of reduction  in supervision intensity w as 
specific to  each  of th e  72 behavioral categories, reflecting th e  
"best p ractice" findings o f th e  focus groups. C hanges cou ld  be  
m ad e  to any  of these  values, perm itting estim ate o f th e  personnel 
an d  o th er correctional resources requ ired  for th e  initial "best 
p ra c tic e "— or any  o th e r— policy  assum ptions. (See th e  "Re
sources" section  o f th e  F in a l R e p o r t .)

35. COMPSTAT has been  m uch  w ritten-about, n o t alw ays in flatter
ing term s. W e felt th e  W isconsin  correctional officials w ou ld  b e  
ab le  to  tak e  aw ay  w h at m ight b e  valuab le  to  them , leaving th e  
superfluous beh ind .
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